Book reviews
The Immunologically Competent Cell Ciba Foundation Study Group No. 16 In honour of Sir Macfarlane Burnet OM edited by G E W Wolstenholme OBE MA MB MRCP and Julie Knight BA ppxii+110 illustrated 15s London: J& A Churchill 1964 This small book contains more information and ideas in a rapidly growing area of immunology than many a book ten times its size and price. It deals with immune responses from the point of view of the reacting cell, a subject which, having grown steadily over recent years, has suddenly blossomed into a blaze of experiments and theories. Introduced by P B Medawar, who defines the problems, it contains a discussion of the role of the lymphocytes by J L Gowans and his collaborators; of 'cytophilic antibody' by E Sorkin; of the thymus, that recently rediscovered organ, by J F A P Miller and J Osoba. R G White's chapter describes the uses of fluorescence microscopy in the recognition of responding cells, and contains much new and highly original thought; while Sir Macfarlane Burnet deals with the very important recent work using what is essentially a 'homograft reaction' in the hen's egg, and virtually enables us to count the number of cells which can respond to an iso-antigenic environment. The discussions of these contributions by these and other workers in the field add much extra information. This book should be of great value to those who wish to be up to date in this fundamental and growing branch of immunology.
P G H GELL
Research with Primates Proceedings of a Conference, Oregon Regional Primate Research Center, May 5 and 6, 1962 arranged and edited by Donald E Pickering MD pp iv+ 104 illustrated $2.50 Beaverton, Oregon: Tektronix Foundation 1963 This book contains the papers presented at a conference held at Oregon in May 1962: also included are papers describing exhibits. A short introduction by Sir Solly Zuckerman considers the use of monkeys and apes in the laboratory from the time of Galen. D E Pickering discusses the potential of a primate centre in solving reproductive and embryological problems. Liver damage and liver function tests in chimpanzeeassociated hepatitis are described by A J Riopelle. Restraint responses of chimpanzees and their behaviour in isolation are studied by F H Rohles and colleagues. The apes. could withstand isolation and restraint for fourteen days without serious impairment. Papers also describe receptor potentials in primate retinas and psychophysical studies of vision. 0 W Portman and collaborators describe the nutritional requirements in captivity of New World monkeys. They have also investigated the histology of coronary vessels in experimental atherosclerosis, bone dyscrasia and oxalate excretion under varying dietary conditions. Simpson & van Wagenen contribute a short paper on the induction of ovulation in macaques by human postmenopausal gonadotrophin. The interesting topic of blood groups in primates other than man is reviewed by R F Foran. An account of functional aspects of the thyroid in foetal macaques is given by D E Pickering and colleagues. The dermatoglyphic patterns in a macaque kindred are described and analysed by R L Tips and co-authors.
Most papers suffer from lack of completeness and all are either accounts of work in progress or are of a review type. They do, however, indicate the work undertaken in the United States on primates in captivity. It will be interesting to see how these primate centres evolve and for what sort of problems they consider the captive primates should be used. R For a week in March 1958 responsible medical officers and midwives filled up a giant proforma in relation to 17,000 deliveries and, for the next three months, a survey of perinatal deaths was continued to get a sample (7,000) sufficiently large to be significant statistically. This report is a statistician's dream which may prove a nightmare to the clinician, to whom the summary is warmly recommended. Here he will find not only his pet theories confirmed but also a few surprises: only 49 % of women are booked, supervised and delivered in specialist hospital practice; a doctor is present at one in three confinements.
